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TOG photo by Ttxx Hmrrhom 
ROBERT KEGERREIS 

Student Government asks Greene to resign 
By NANCYI*. VADNA1S 

Associate Writer 

Student Government's internal problems 
boiled over Tuesday, as, representatives 
Cathy Qucener. Kim Redjl. Jim St. Petir 

' And Jerry Kahler asked Chairer James 
-Greene-to r'6sign. • » 

A-statement by Queenv cited Greene's 
alleged "incotnpetence" as a reason the 
representatives asked for his resignaiton. 
Quecner also said Greene- showed 

. partiality, rejecting the neutrality required 
of his position, «nd that he has overstepped . 
authority and refused to adfas a responsible 
chairer. 

• THE'LETTER statrri that tijvas nor an 
attempt to-jiidge Greene or reflect on his 

v personal character but to address the issue 
of I lie accountability 0^11 elected official. 

In the-letter.,Oueener said the "issue of 
accountability is always^fertinent in any 
organt/ation-tp insure that the needs of the 
constituency remain the primary-priority of 
iho organiiaiton." 

Greene wassypposed lopresent a report 
March 23 to Student Affairs Board of 
Trustees on Student Government activities 
and accomplishments for the 1981-82 year 
to date. He did- not present that report and 
i nstead offered a verbal summary of the 
•*Mr. •" • . ' 

. • ' ' • . 6 ' 
THE LETTER-is concerned .with the 

. document because of the items he invaded ^ 
in his oral report. .The letter stttfcd that 
Greene didn't a t t e m p t s take an impartial 7 * 
stance and only highlighted minor 

incidents, failing/to Mention some major 
items. 
' The letter also stated that Greene had 
ample time to prepare the documented he 
did not separate "the personal opinions of 
Jim Greene from the faceless ditty of the 
Chairer ofstudent Government." 

Oueener stated in the letter that the. 
situation was kept quiet because it was felt 
that a "scandal" Would be more damaging 
than helpful to the student body. 

' " " W E HC^ED to survive the year by 

vorktng around Jim Greene as best we 
could, but he has made it impossible for the 
representatives to .coyer for his ineptitude 

• any longer.'^ it sjated. 
• " ! don't believe that by resigning from 

office these last seven w«-eks that the 
student body will benefit." Greene said. 

"I do believe .in order for Student 
Government not to expend any more energy 
oh the situation, that I. as Chairer. subject 
myself to take a lessef role in order that the 
primary focus not be on the seat of 
Chafrer." he said. 

A/. 
TDfi photo by Scon Kits** 

Cathy Q H M > , gives CJwfcw iimt* 
, ,1 .1- - C . m — iml tkm (ar t h * year X 

Cam—»1 •nlfct-

'AT THE next Student Government 
meeting." Greene continued. "I will make 
known my -position on how to be effective in 
Student Government and still address the 
pert inent issues that face the students. 

"As to the document presented by C.athy- ^ — 
Oueener. no other representative* stands 
taller in my eyes," Greene saidr "She is the • 

srker' of-Student Government 4nd 
has been more than tolerable to th«; 
mistakes^, that we have ill made in thjs 
learning^rocess." 

Greene said he feels no resentment 
toward Oueener for writing the letter. 

"ALTHOUGH I disagree with _|he 
documentT-Vhat is no reflection of my -
.opinion of "Cathy Oueener as the most , 
powerful* and most tolerable of all 
members." Greene said. 

Greene was also voted off the, Steeringf 
Comtnittee by representatives l^at the^ 
mecti'ng. However, yesterdays Joanne 
Risacher. director of Student Development., 
let Student Government kiwSw-Hjat since the 

t Academic CoUiicil.voted Greene on the 
committee, . t he^a fe the ones iwho can 
rc'nfovc hitn, ^ \ 

" "It-states in the Faculty Constitution, that 
a student is the__rtpresentative and not 
necessarily the Chairer." Risaeher said:. . 

. 'A . • . - •' 

"THE PRECEDENT.* 
last five years hasb 
the representative,'^ 

Other tnajor changes''poposed at 0»t 
meet ing were four change* in the By-la wi of 

airer to be 

*** f*~ 

Board approves tuition increase 
By LAUNCE RAKE 

Associate Writer ^ 

Wright State's Board of Trustees 
approved the tmivetMty administration's 
plan to iiicteas? tuition by 15 percent,.3: 

. effective summer quarter. 
. The action, taken at Wednesday'^ board 
meeting, will mean a $6 increase per credit/ ' 

' hour, up from the cur'ertt S40. It will be-S 
price hike of $64 for full-time'students. 

The last fee increase for students was 
enacted forthe I98l summer quarter, when 
fees increased by $5. from $35 to the current 
level. 

President Robert Kegerreis, speaking at 
the board meeting, said the increase was 
neccssary to offset a projected $4.2 million 
dollar deficit in the 1982-83 budget. 

KEGERREIS S»AID even with, the 

increase; Wright State willhe in the bottom 
third among state schools in educational 
expense. 

Kegerreis used charts to show the board 
and audience how inflation overcame both 
juition and state subsidy increases over the 
last 10 years. 

"Undergraduate fees." Kegerreis said, 
"have not increased nearly as much, as 
inflation. The same can be said of our state 
funding. 

"With the combination of the two.", he 
continued, "you can see our present budget 

' problems."-
The board passed the motion unani-

mously. 

t H E BOARD also passed a motion to 
i nc r ea se parking decal prices, and to 

climjpate K lot. 

Kegerreis. who supported both propo-
sals. said "We are t r y ing^ make parking -
services at Wright State as seff-sufTicient as 
possible. To this enfl. 1 Urge the board to 
approve these proposals.v 

The Board of Trustees also took action to 
approve-the university's acquisition of the 
Kettering Center. The Kettering Center 
bouses the College of Continuing Educa-
tion. and is currently being rented. 

Provost John* Beljan, in his report to-the 
board, said the university plans to increase 
university housing fees by IS percent, to . 
nearly $500. . *»-

" KEGERREIS, ALSO reported to the board 
on the Ohio Board of Regents' new six year . 
master plan, which he csttidMd ft* being 
tOOVCfM- ' 
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KEVIN TWNQrrCN 

A reviaed edition of a proposed Academic 
Senate written by the Faculty Governance 
Committee survived a substitute motion at 
Monday's meeting of the Academic 
Council. 

The revised proposal was challenged by 
Professor of Psychology Sherwin J. Klein, 
whose own Faculty Senate proposal caused 

'^parliamentary procedure discussion in the 
council, before being defeated' unani-
mously. 
. Klein's proposal refers to a document 

prescnlpd-foTthe Council Monday, which 
revises the Wright State Faculty Constitij^" 
tion and Bylaws. Major- changes to the 
current Constitution include changes in'the 
constituency to t)je Academic Council as 
well as changes in the committees which 
serve the council. 

According to Klein, his proposal was an 
effort to inform the faculty "that they 

-delegate all of their anthority to the-
Council." 

"1 don't think there is a need to 
reorganize the Council," he said- "If the 
Academic Council is not functioning 
properly, it is because we as members 
cannot "or will not properly discharge our 
responsibilities to the university com-

• / 

•nunity." 

KLEIN PROPOSED the establishment of 
two standing committees to the Council 
including a committee on Academic 
Freedom which would report to the Board of 
Trustees and the president. N , 

Council defeated the proposal to replace 
the Faculty Governance document with 
Klein's and approved placing the proposal 
on the next agenda "for informational 
purposes." 

The proposal for a Faculty Senate will be 
voted on during the next Academic Council 
meeting. 

In other action, the Council heard a report 
from J.J. Kane, Chairer of the University 
Curriculum Committee whp said the" 
general education status of. all courses has 
been cancelled. Kane said all academic 
units have been asked to submit courses 
they wish to be listed for general education 
by May 10. 1982". 

According to Kane there are currently 
667 courses listed in the undergraduate 
catalog which are available for General 
Education. 

For. those students who procrastinate 
over dropping classes, an announcement * 
Monday by the Office of the Registrar may 
ease some anxiety. 

Registrar Louis Flakner announced i'n-.a 

memo yesterday the correction of an said the error was ' ' inadvertently noted" in 
the last day to drop classes without grades, the schedule for spring. 

The Spring schedule had'originally set 
the date at May 11, but according' to ' 
Falkner, that date should have been May 
19. 

A spokesperson for the Registrar's Office 

Students have already been notified of 
the change through their student validation 
cards, and professors have been asked to 
announce the change in their classes. 

Government faces problems 

HairDesigners 

Student Special 
shampoo, haircutfand finish 

mam and women $10.00 
walk-in or appt. 

offer expires .IVlay 1$ . 

Hours 104} evening appt. 

(contlnned from page 1) 

the Student Government's constitution. 
The first change said that any proposed 

change in the by-laws shall be tabled for 
least one week unless . a motion for 
immediate (same week) consideration be 
passed by a simple majority of those student 
government members present and voting. 

The change would affect the two-thirds 
affirmative vote of, the entire - student 
government body needed to change the 
by-laws. 

THE SECOND proposed-change stated 
that the quorum requirements for the 
mcetings.be officially established - in the 
by-laws- as five members having- to be 
present in order for,the student government 
to conduct official business at a meeting. 

This requirement'will be held applicable' 
to successive Student Governments unless 
voted otherwise by each'successive Govern-
ment. 
. The"third change is that in addition to the 

by-laws concerning-thtf calling of special ' 
meetings by the chairer. the Chairer of 
Student GovtfStmenl will be required to 
obtain" the written approval of four other' 
Student Gbvernment members, ttf call a 

.-special Student Government meeting.. 

THE LAST change involved the require-
ment . that Student Government Chairer 
report to the members of Student 
Government on any meetings between the 
chairer and-administra(ion officials of the 
rank of director, executive director, $ice 
.president, provost or president. 

The reports of the chairer will have to be 
type-written nd later than one week' from 
the date any such meeting takes place. 

This "change includes the removal of the 
chairer from all committees under the>-
jurisdiction of the Student Government that 
do not specifically tall for the chairer's 
membership if the chairer does no^sooiply * 
with this addition. 

These changes will be voted on irTthe n W 
meeting, ' \ 

FOUR YEAR MEDICAL SCHOLARSHIPS THROUGH THE U.S. AIR FORCE 
TO BE1E11GIBLE: -
Students must have been accepted to American Medical Association or America^ 

• Osteopathic. Association accredited schools. . 
Must have U.S. citizenship, sound moral character, and be physically qualified for 
an Air Force Officer's Commission. \ 
Scholarships include full tuition and education fees; personal reimbursement for 
books- small equipment items ani supplies: SS30 personal stipend per month for 
ten and one-.half months each school year. ( 
Call collect 513/257-6605 and talk to Sgt. Deboe . or Sgt: Stroop. 
Freshmen! Sophomores! call 513/873-273&-' 

__a. 
y 
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1874 S. Maple Fairborn j 
- k 87ft6767 j 

A R E Y O U R E C E I V I N Q 
G O V E R N M E N T 
A S S I S T A N C E F O R 
Y O U R E D U C A T I O N ? 
WAHi i! you're one of the many thousands 
who are concerned about having your 
'school funds cut off thi? year, then read , 
this if you become a Regular Ptasma Donor-at Alpha 

for only a couple of hours twice a week you can . 
.earn $100.00 a month...cash' /hat s right1 Many 
students have found that a simple plasma v 

. donation twice a week «s a great way, to earn the • v 
extra cash they need plus, they help blhers who 
need.the plasma products at thasame time' 
because the volunteer programs cfcnnot supply 
the WQ/id-wide need Alpha wil pay you m cash 
p v e ' ^ m e you donate' for more m'o'mation on . - A 

ran Mcom« a paid Plasma Donor call • 
Alpha Plasm* ' C e r v a? 223-6424 today o« 

fo the Alpha «*ta.vn» Center i f person at' * 
250 Salem Avenue. Dayton. New Donor Cash 
.Bofcus Hetp Alpha help others while you earn 
cash Bnng this Ad with you,fo&Qe New Donor Cash Bonus. 

CXMpha 
PLASMA CENTERS .250 S A 1 E U AVE • DAYTON / TEL. 223-0424 
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on in 
By MARK CICBANOW1CZ 

\ssGtiite Writer 

Two exhibits of Ohio artists, Ron Kroutel 
and Marty Kalb are currently on display at the 
Wright Sute Art Gallery through April 20. 

Marty Kalb will be giving a lecture on his 
work today at 2:00 pm in the Art Gallery, lo-
cated at 130 Creative Arts Center; 

The exhibits were made possible through a 
grant from the Ohio Arts Council. Kroutel's 
and Kalb'^--exhibits are fifth and sixth in a 
series of 10 shows, two are scheduled for this 
spring and two more lhi| summer.. 

•This is an attempt to^show ait in a more 
substantial context." said Michael Jones, di-
rector of ihe Art Gallery: "We-want to show 
art in' a more critical framework, notjust a 
visual one." • ' 

Jones said Kalb is an abstract expressionist 
painter. "His is an analytical'series that began -
last year." said Jones. "He is trying to study 
his style by breaking down his painting ijito 
basic components and isolating.these on can-
vas." Jones, said the main focus of one of 
Kalb's paintings may be a certain gesture of a 
line that is a recurrent theme. 

-JONES ADDED that Kroutel is a highly 
metaphorical painter and that his works deal 
with certain situations of the human condition. 

"Kroutel is more interested in becoming a 
philosopher through painting." Jones said. 
"They are very conceptual works that trigger 
targer questions about life." 1 

Jones said Kroutel's works could be de-
scribed as dialectic, whereas Kalb's paintings 
are more riddle-like and cryptic in nature, 

7 • 
•I v. 

Th? Wright Sute television center,was in-
strumental in making one of Kalb's works in 
tfce form of a videotape also on display at the 
gallery-

••It's called a 'video work' consisting of 
about five different segments dealing with 
Marty Kalb's art." Jones explained. "He did 

n«do, this to explain his works but some of his this kind of visual quality. 
paintings are incorporated in this new form of THE ART GALLERY is open from 9:30 
creative expression." ' ,o 5:00 p.m. Monday through Friday and is 

The "video work'may be put on public tele- open 5-9 p.m. Wednesday and Thursday 
vision, Jones said, (f so, it must meef certain evenings. 
standards of image quality set by the FCC. For further information contact Michael 
Wright Sute had a studio capable of producing Jones at 873-2986. , 

Support the 

March of Dimes 

Ron Kroatel, Falling Man, fUg old Wommn 1962 Drawing 

News Tip? 
(M25&7 

Fail Quarter StudentTeaching. A j 
J Applications for Student feachjng, Library ! 
1 ; Practice, Special Ed Practicum, Rehab i 

Practicum, andSehqol Nurse? Practicum are 
available April 5 through April 20,1982 

TRY OUR 6-FOOT PARTY HOOK' 

HOURS: . 
sM-TH.10 30-9 
• F*S 10:30-3a.m. 

§UN* 11 -8 
' BAGELS 

CHEESECAKE 
SALADS 

I DPI I STYLE SANDWKJHbbj 
. , 878-7273 

COLLEGE STUDENTS 
BRING THIS AD FOR 10* OFF 
ANY SANDWICH1 

Free De#ve<y to WSU Campus 

"LUNCHEON SPECIALS DAILY-
PARTY TRAYS 
CHEESE BALLS \ 

AU-MEATa CHEESES 
AVAILABLE BY THE LB 

HAWTHORNE HILL INUKI il 
274*3*4 

in room 320 Milleft. 
U—•—•— —•—— 

BOB LIEB'S m v Bro,id st' 
Sunken Lounge 

New Hours Open 2". 00- 2:30 Mon.-Fri. 
Sat. 6-2:30 Sun. 7-2:30 

.. >• « 
Happy Hour every day 2-7 Mon.-Fri. 

Thiire.- Male Dancer's Show and 
Amateurniiestarts8-10:30 -

COUNTRY STYLE LIVING IN THE CITY 
, MATURE ADULTS * FAMILIES 

3340 VahrieAima Drive 
104 M-F. 12-5 S«t. 

.low gaa bwU 

.w/d hookup* 
,oo baa lbie 
. « alto MGH, 

' BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE $220 •' / •. 
Ever Want to JUMP OUT 

of an AIRPLANE 1 
Yon can learn the art of 
SKYDIVING «ttfae 

GREENE COUNTY SPORT 
PARACHUTE CENTER 

XENIA 51S47MW 
S T M l f 
ar 
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Co-Op 'verysuccessful' Graduation 
ByLAUNCERAXE 

> Writer 

The Student Government book co-op, 
which promised to bring book prices down 
for students, was called "very successful" 
by the organizer, Student Government 
Nursing Representative'Kim Reed. 

"Students showed a lot of interest, and 
many books were sold," she said. "The 
shelves started full, and now many of them 
(the books) are gone." 

While figures were not available for sale* 
the second day of the operation. Reed said 
$2,000^4^,000 Worth of books were sold 
Wednesday. 

Reed said the 2S-cent charge for selling 
the books made about $25. She added (hat 
Student Governmept-made no money from 
the co-op andffie $25 would go toward a 
scholarship find. 

OTHER STUDENT government repre-
sentatives praised Reedvon a succes 
operation. Jim Greene, student govern-

. • ment chairer. said, "I ' th in* she did a 
.wonderful job." 

The book co-op was first proposed by 
Reed a year ago. She said Greene then 
placed the co-op.on the list of goals for 
government to undertake in 1981. 

Reed said Student Government may hold 
anbther co-op as early as the end of spring 
quarter. 

However. Reed said, they had no definite 
plans for another, but only suggestions. 

Reed said some possible alterations in 
. future co-ops include extending the hours of 

operation to make the co-ops available to 
students who only take night classes, and 
also collecting' and selling the books 

-simultaneously^/ ^ 

REED EXPRESSED thanks to the 
volunteers who worked on the book co-op. 

"It wouldn't have worked without thoae 
. volunteers." she noted.' £ • 

» .Students who bought bpoks at the co-op 
also gave their^approval. 

Claire Ritter, a junior biology major, said, 
" I think it's really great. I sold my book for 
$13. and also' bought a book" 

She said she .believed the co-op might 
give the bookstore softie competition. 

"Maybe,"she said, "this will make tbe 
bookstore think twice.about raising their 
prices.".' • 

FRANas C-OEGCLE. directdr'of the 
university bookstore, said the co-op did not 

. affect his business. He ad<Jjd some prices 
at the co-op seemed to be higher than those 
at the 'bookstore, and students should be 
careful not to buy outdated editions. 

Students may collect their money or their 
unsold books now through April 16. Time* 
when students should come in will, h i 
posted on the door of Student Government's 
office. , ' 

Reed said students "Should bring their 
contracts with themwhen picking up checks 
and unsold boOks. 

Y\. , • . 4 » ' TDGphoto* by Scott KhaeB 
Student GoveniBicai' representative,, Cathy Queerer (education) ami KlmUerty Reed 
(science and engineering)^ along with student Jill "SALT" Poppeprepare for the Student 
Govern ment book co^p which was conducted last week. Reed said the co-op was a success 
and hopes to relnstltute It at the end of this qaarteir. 

At bat (MI. Q s s t e r advertioes to feafc cv-a* hi M M U IMvcaeMy 

• ' . - . • * 7-; •• 

By ELDON HAWKINS ' 
Associate Writer 

XSeniors. the. day of recognition for yo 
yearS1 of dedication and hard work al Wrig 
State will sooj\,bejiere. . • 
' Wright State University^ Spring Cor 

mencement ceremony will be held ai the ,Un 
versity of Dayton Arena Saturday. June i: 
1982 at'lO.pm. 

The annual ceremony is held arfhe D.I 
arena because Wright State doesn't have 
facility to accommodate such a large event. 

Dr. William Bevan. provost at Duke Un 
versify, w.ill'be the featured speaker at j)i 
ceremony. Bevan will also br>Xlje, speaker f( 
the School of Professional Psychology at tf 
pre-commencemenl ceremony June II. Th 
marks graduation of'the chaiier class for tf 
school, according to Lorna Dawes, chairer < 
the tommencement Committee. 

' ALL JUNE-AUGUST graduated as well * 
those students who completed graduation r< 
quirements in March and December,.are elig 
ble to participate in the annual June ceremony 
. Diplomas >haVe already been mailed to D< 
cember and March graduates. June graduate 

* will receive their diplomas at the ceremonj 
August graduates will receive their diploma 

' in the mail in September. 
December, March, and August graduate 

will .receive, congratulatory letters from-th 
president of the university and the registrar. 

Graduating seniors will reciev# a packet o 
^information through the mail telling them wha 
they.need to, do in preparation for Com 
mencement. 

A professional photographer will take pk 
hires of all graduates as they shake hands witl 
the deans of their res P^c tive colleges. Thi 
photographer will mail'proofs to the graduates 
along with details on how to order copies o 
the photographs. 

THERE WILL be a graduation receptioi 
ceremony sponsored by the Alumni Associa-
tion and the Commencement Committee at tly 
rooftop Hunt Club of tbe Sheraton Da'ytoi 
Hotel.1 Graduating seniors planning"to attenc 
are asked .to contact the Alumni Office ai 
873-2620 byWay 1,8. 

Keepsake caps and gowns will be available 
at the bookstore after April 1-5. To ensure thai 
students'receive a properly fitting gown. She 
Commencement Committee encourages stu-
dents to purchase their-caps and gowns early. 

CAP, GOWN, HOOD,, and tassel are .in-
cluded in the omtourchase price package. Stu-
dents being awarfled doctoral degrees will re-
ceive their hoods at the pre-ccipunencement 
ceremony Jupe 11. . 

Out-of-town students may receive theft caps 
and gowns through the mail. No orders vAjj.be 
mailed loeaily. » . 

Cost Of cap ahd gown packages *re: 
bachelor's, $11.50; master s, $23;~*qd doc-
toraj,$30: 

Commencement' announcements will be 
availableVn the bookstorcApril 15! A packige 
of 10 announcements will cost $4.50 or 50 
cents each. . ' - -

Personalized name cards may be ordered in 
the bookstore between now and April 16. A 
box of 100 cards costs $8 and payment must be 
made in advance. WSU" thank .i^^tards may. 
also be purchased at the I 
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Student Government repti 

By LAUNCE BAKE 
Aaarciute Writer 

The Student Government book co-op, 
which promised to bring book prices down 
for students, was called "very successful" 
by. the organizer, Student- Government 
Nursing Representative Kim'Reed. 

"Students showed a lot of interest, and 
many books were sold,".she said. "The 
shelves started full, and npw many of them 
(the books) are gone." 
- While figures were notavailable for sale* 
the second day o'f the operation. Reed said 
$2.000-$3.QQO^worth' of books were sold 
Wednesday. 

Reed said the 25-cent charge for selling 
the books made about.S25. She added that 
Sludent Government mji leno money from 
the co-op and the/S25wOuW go toward a 
scholarship fund., -

OTHER STUDENT government repre-
sentatives praised Reed on -a successful 
operation. Jim Greene, student govern-
ment chairer.-said, "1 think she did 
wonderful job." 

The book co-op was first proposed by 
Reed a year ago. She said Greene then 
placed the co-op on the list of goals for 
government to undertake in 1981. 

Reed said Student Government may hold 
another co-op as early as the end of spring 
quarter. 

However. Reed said, they had no definite ~ 
plans, for another, but only suggestions. , 
' "Reed said some possible alterations in 

future co-ops include extending the hours of 
operation ,tp make'the-co-ops available to 
students who only 'take night classes, and 
also collecting and selling the books 
simultaneously. !\ ^ 

SEED EXPRESSED thanks to the 
volunteers who worked on .the book co-op. 

"It wouldn't have worked without those 
volunteers," she noted. ' ' ^ 

Students who bought booths at' the co-op 
also gave their approval. 

Claire Ritter,a junior biology major, said, 
"Ithink it's really great. 1 sold my book for 
$13. and also bought a book" 

She said the believed the ,co-op might 
give the bookstore some competition. 

"Maybe,"she said, ' ' this wilPmake the 
bookstore, think twice about raising their 
prices." • 

FRANCIS GOEGGLE. director of the 
university bookstore, said the co-op did not 
affect his business. He added some price* 
at the co-op seemed to be higher than those 
at the bookstore, and students,shoul4 be 
careful not to buy outdated editions. 

Students may collect their money or their 
unsold books now through April 16. Times 
when students should come in will Ije* 
posted on the door of Student Government's 
office. i 

Reed .said students should bring their 
contracts with them when picking up checks 

- and unsold books. 

TUG pkotot by Scott Kb—* 
ntsitlvs*,'Cafcy Qneener (education) and Klmberfy Reed 

(science nnd itfglneering), aWnS with Student Jill "SALT"; Poppe prepare for the Student 
Government book co-op » hk-K -»aa conducted last week. Reed said the co-op was a success 
a»d hope* to reinstltuie It "at the end of this quarter. 

At bs«—i. QSHSK admt iMe the M i ce-a* t* rum M l of Vfhrtnky Carter. 

By ELDON HAWKINS . 
Associate Writer 

Seniors, the day ol" recognition for your 
year, (^dedication and hard work at Wright 
State will soon he here. 

Wright State University v Spring Com-
mencement ceremony will be held at the Uni-
versity of Dayton Arena Saturday. June 12. . 
1982 at 10 pm. 

-The annual ceremony is held at the U.D. 
arena because Wright State doesn't haVe a 
facility to accommodate such a large event. 

Dr. William Bevan. provost at Duke.'Uni-
vetsity, will be the featured speaker at Ihe 
ceremony. Bevan <vill also be the speaker for , 
the School of Professional Psychelugy at the 
pre-commencement ceremony June 11. This 
marks graduation of the chSfter'class for the 
school, according to Lorna Dawes, chairer of 
the Commencement Committee. 

AH- JUNE-AUGUST graduates as well as 
those, studfcnts.who completed graduation re-
quirements in March and Decemtwr. are eligi-
ble to participate in the annual June ceremony. 

Diplomas have already been mailed to De-
cember, and Marth graduates. June graduates 
will receive tlieir diplomas at the ceremony. 
August graduates will receive their diplomas 
in the mail in September. ^ 

December. March, and August graduates 
will receive congratulatory1 letters from the -
president of the university and the registrar. 
" Graduating seniors will recieve a packet of 
information through the mail telling th'em-what 
they need to do in preparation for Com-
mencement. • " 

A prpfessional photographer will take pic-
tures of all graduates as they shake hands with,— 
the deans of their respective -colleges. The I 
photographer will mail proofs to the graduates, 
along with details on hpw to order copies of , 
the photographs. 

THERE WiLL be .a graduation reception 
ceremony sponsored by the Alumni Associa-
tion and the Commencement Committee at the 
rooftop'Hunt Club of the Sheraton Dayton . 
Hotel: Graduating seniors planning-to Jittend 
are askei-to contact the Alumni Office at 
873-2620 by M«y 18-

Keepsake caj» and gowns will be available 
at the bookstore^fter April 15. To ensure "Jiat 

a property fitting gown, the 
:ment Committee encourages stu-

purchase their caps and gowns early: 
-CAP, GOWN, HOOD, and tassel are in-

cluded in the onejSurchase price package. Stu-
dents being awardM doctoral degrees will re-"' 
ceive their hoods « the pre-commencement 
ceremony June 11. ; 
' Out-of-town-students may receivi theiikaps 

and gowns through the mail. No orders willybe 
mailed locally , ' 

Cost of cap and gown packages arjr: 
bachelor's, $11.50; master's. $23; and doc-
toral, $30 ' " X 

Commencement announcements w.ill be 
available in the bookstore, April 15- A package . 
of 10 announcements will'coijt $4.50 or 50 
cents each. v 

Personalized name carifrmay be ordered in 
the bookstore between now and April *6. A 
box of 100 cards cbsts $8 and payment must be 
made in advance. WSU thank youcardsmay 
alsi> be purchased at the I 

•-ry -

Co-Op 'very,successful9 
Graduation 
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Classifieds 
J-

GAIL, IF THE future nurses were as sweet 
and pretty as you, I'd be a regular customer 
in intensive care!! Rick 

WANTED: TICKETS to Police concert, 
leave note in H-549 878-2814 

FOR SALE Riding Mower: key start, 
new battery, briggs and stratton engine. 
G.C. 426-0730 after 5 p.m. $175. 

FEMALE ROOMMATE needed. Half a 
double. In Bellmont. Private bedroom, 
on the bus line. Furnished, storage .area 
too. SI6S a month. If interested, call 
253-3348 or 426-SS6S. 

NEED FINANCIAL aid to continue your 
schooling? We guarantee 5 to 25 sources of 
aid based on your needs and qualifications. 
One time only fee. Scholarship Assistance 
Service, 1771-G Arlin PI. Fairborn, Ohio 
45324. 

GRE&T SPRING QUARTER with a sting- at 

Tickets- j j J j l in advance $2.00 at the door. 

INGT ' ANNOUNCING THE reiufn of the SLUGS, 
presented bV Beta Phi Omega - April 9 at 
II.C. CafeJJ-1 a.m. BEER and Good Times. 
See yojj/and your friends. THERE! 

SNgA IS HAVING a cake & pie auction 
Friday. 9 April 82.10 a.m. to 2 p.m.' in Allyn 
Hall lounge. 

WOULD LIKE TO MEET young lady for 
movies, dinijer theatre - relationship. Tired 
of singles bars. Send a picture and a short 
note to Brian. Write to: P.O. Box 442. 
Davton. Ohio 45405. 

MOVING. MUST SELL. Used furniture 
couch, chair, rocking chair and carpet.v 
Please leave name and phone#, in mailbox 
E625 as soon as possible. . 

EXPERIENCED TYPIST - Will do any kind, 
of typing, fast, accurate. 3 vrs at WPAFB, 
.Reasonable. 579-3979. 

FREE INFO- Call 24 hrs. 854-MIND 
Hypnosis worksguaranteed. Weight, 
smoking, memory, start study habits, 
concentration. The Ohio Hypnosis Center.. 

FITNESS 'N FUNDS Earn' funds for your 
special projects by selling first quality crew 
neck sweatshirts available in sixteen 
beautiful colors in men's sizes small, 
medium, large and extra large. Your club 
name or logo silkscreened on is optional at a 
smail additional charge. For more 
information call (513) '275-1966 or (513) 
835-3598.. 

OLDEST FRATERNITY on WSU Campus. 
Largest fraternity on WSU Campus. Don't 
look at just one fraternity. Don't'listen o 
hearsay, find out the facts. Contact Jim 
Mifflin. Mailbox D338. 

WANTED:. PERSON TO drive back and 
->jjinh to Cincinnati (Clifton) 3 times a week. 

If interested. contact'Sandy at 879-0342 or 
Hamilton Hall "Rm 1I4A' or Allyn B443. 
Need response by Friday. April 16. Thank 

dong ia.tu.fjatLbn± <ZNEMJ &ff i> 
of 2-E.ta ^3au 2[fxfux 

LCSXS 

• Zftxe^idrnt: ^ay[z.-zM±tz 

Q/ict ZPxeitcUnt: •> f rrnnnn. eSmibfi 

£Scci£tei\y: <zf?o(kn. Siourn' (Uieaiwu.'v Jlauxa cHa.xmz.% 

ip.: <Suz <zrfnn jBcCmc 

'^Hiiioxian: Dfatfiy Cdiazia 
cMtmEzu/tifi: cMaty^fnn ^XjingCing 

ZPaubffznlc: eSdiuBkz 

ATTENTION 
ALL CS/GEG STUDENTS, 
FACULTY AND STAFF! 

ACM is sponsoring a questspeaker 
on April 7,3p.rii. 175 Millett Hall 

Speaker: DickEha from 
Computer Career Consultants Inc. 

Topic: Positive and Negative 
Viewpoints toncerningCS 

curriculum. 

FREE TO A good home, dog (doberman and 
1/4 german. shepherd);- Needs running 
room and wajm lodgings. '236-4471 eves.. 

WSU STUDENT NEEDS ride to WSU on 
Mondays. Wednesday. »nd Fridays from 
Cedarville. Needs return ride also. If you 
can help, cali 766-5882 and ask for Joanne. 

VOLLEYBALL REGIONAL team forming. , 
Gay women/men wanted to play Olympic 
volleyball. Travel to play gay teams in 
midwestern cities. Messages to Allyn Box 
F07I 

WANTED: ONE PERSON to share four 
bedroom. 2 bath apt. Reasonably priced. 
Five'minutes from WSU. Contact MaryAnn 
254-7770 

STORE MANAGER WSU Natural Food 
Co-op, must be eligible for work study.' 
Small ousiness management skills helpful 
but not required. .Contact: Doreen Wiesel 
429-2890. • * • ' I 

EDITH PIAF 
Her Life and Music ir 

A ONE WOMAN SHOW starring 
BRENDA KRAUSS 

"An exciting theatrical and musical experience . . J' 
VARIETY 

SATURDAY, APRIL 24 8 P.M. 
MEMORIAL HALL 
TICKETS: ^ 

-v SELECT-A-SEAT 
Memorial Holl Box Office 223-4971 Mon.-Fri. 106 

or at all Rike's locations 

&ci: June 1982 

Educational Center 
TKT PIKPAMTI0IK 

SPECIALISTS SINCE 1938 

) Call Days Evenings & weekends 

Classes starting, sown. 

319 N . Broad St. 
Fairborn. 878-7759. 

For information About Olher Centers In More Than 85 Ma|or.US Citiei & Abroad 

OutsWe NY StataSfe T0U FKE: •00-223-17I2 
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By CYiPRIAN OKONKWO 
Special Writer 

Imprisonment without trial. Disappearance. 
Ant si without warrant. Torture. It may not be 
"the case in tht U.S.. thanks to the provisions 
of ihe Bill of Rights, but elsewhere in the 
world this theme can describe some of the in-
humanities that men impose on each other. 

According to professor Reed Smith of the 
political science department at Wright State. 
University, these crimes against humanity are 
all too common in today 'Uaforld. HI Salvador. 
Guatemala. Romania. U.S.S.R., Argentina. 
Poland are just a few on Smith's inconclusive 
list of couritries where individuals who hold 
the "wrong" political views. spe»k--the 
"wrong" language, practice the ?*wrong '̂ re-
ligion. or belong to the "wrong'.' ethnic group 
are-victims. 

- Smith cites the disappearance of 10,000 
people in Argentina, the arrest of 300 solidar-x 

ity members in Poland, torture in Iran and the 
ever-increasing killings in thf "American conti-
nent as instances -of flagrant abuse of human 
rights. "I am concerned about human rights 
and peace and 1 have been active in race rela-

tions and" such problems since 1940," said 
Smith. This is why Smith is helping to estab-
lish a branch of Amnesty International at 
Wright State University. 

SMITH DESCRIBES how Amnesty was 
formed in 1961 yhen British Lawyer Peter 
Benenson. who was on a subway, read a 
newspaper srory about how two Portugese stu-
dents were arrested and imprisoned because 
they had lifted their glasses in a toast to free-
dom for'the Potugese colonies. Moved by this 
story. Benenson launched an appeal for am-
nesty. Today^Amiiesty International has over 
2,500 adoption groups and national sections in 
40 countries in Africa,' Asia .Europe, the Mid-
dle.East, North America- and Latin America, 
and individual mefribers-fn a further 94 coun-
tries. i Amnesty has it/headquarter! in London 
and a branch in New York with a full-time 
staff.' / 

"Amnesty-international is an independent 
organization which is not associated with any 
government East or West, political party or 
religious creed," said Smith. The organization 
works for the release of persons imprisoned, 
restricted or detained because of their political; 

religious or other conscientiously held beliefs, 
or by reason of their "origin, c.olor or language, 
provided they have neither used nor advocated 
violence. These persons are called prisoners of 
conscience. Working closely with other 
-human rights organizations like the United 
Nations Council on human rights and the Or-
ganization of, American States, Amnesty 
works at preserving human rights all over the 
world. 

SMITH DISTINGUISHES between Am-
nesty and other charitable 'organizations-such 
as the World Council Of Churches (W.C.C.) 
and the American Red Cross. While the 
W.C.C. is strictly religious and the American 
Red Cross is, to an extent, supported J>y gov-
ernment and works dnly in emergency situa-
tions. Amnesty International is made up of 
people from all walks of life: Christians, Mus-
lims, young and old, blacks and whites'and 
what have you. Amnesty is financed by sub-

' scriptions and donations from its world-wide 
membership. 

"It is an uphill task'and. one. can-only do so 
much,"'said Smith." However, he takes pride 
in some successes of the organization. He talks 

about the release of Nicolae Dascalu, a human 
rights activist who' had been jailed for 10 
months in Romaniat^The efforts of Amnesty 
have net gone unnoticed; in 1977, it won a 
Nobel Peace Prize. . 

THE FIRST attempt to establish a branch 
of Amnesty at Wright State was in 1978 by 
Kante Kotecha of the. political science depart-
ment. The University chapter was reorganized 
in 1980. It meets evkry Wednesday from 
11:30 am . to 12:30 pm in ,152 Millett and is 
composid of 12 members. Professor Smith 
.thinks students can be very helpful iri getting 
Amnesty's message across. A greater percen-
tage of members of Amnesty are volunteers. 
The organization works through a network 
which, writes members every two weeks di-
recting them to write state capitals and heads 
of governments to asfe them-for clemency:on 
behalf of those they may be holding in jail. 
Although there are no monetary rewards. 
Smith says it is satisfying to know you have 
helped in gaining the release of a prisoner of 
conscience. * 

Smith wouid like'to see.the Wright State 
chapter grow i$ strength because he says. 

• "The greater the number, the easier the task." 

Porky's brings home the bacon 
By DEAN LEONARD 
Entertainment Writer 

I READ SOMEWHERE PORKY!S is ex-
pected to rake inthe^bucks So it's a movie the. 
public responds so—that's fine. But th? ques-
tion of the fi|m's quality is a pain. PORKY"$ is 
the kind of movie.staid critics condemn as 
crude and dumb,, and the kind with-it critics 
embrac* because of its crtideness and dumb-
nefv 

Where do I—a humble college reviewer, 
trying hard to be-.with-it—stand? We IK 
PORKYS didn't do much .for rife. It didn't 
offend me; it numbed me-out Written and di-

' reeled by Bob Clark-,. PORKY'S is about a 

group of Southern Florida high school boys in 
the mid-Fifties who want to get laid. We see 
them in a series of skits involving giant con-
doms, a female gym coach who howts (%inp: 
sex, a -redneck bordello-bar owner (the jftle 
character) who throws'the boys out of His es-
tablishment^etc. . . ' 

Basically, P.ORKVS is all the stupid fiigh-
school sex jokes you've ever .heard piled into 
.one stupid movie. Which isn't a bad idea, per 
^e: as a farce-nlythology of maje^adolescent 
sexual rites, the film has interest. 

But why is the„movie so labored? A lot of 
the "skits"—especially the one with howling 
gym coach—went on lohg after! had stopped 

Oelman Hall to be expanded 
• Bv KLDON HAWKINS 

Associate Writer 

The Ohio Ht>use of Representatives has ap-
proved a $5.6 mtllibn appropriation for in 
expansion of Oelman Hall. • ' 

According to David Atwater. executive 
director of Facilities General Services, 
ground breaking fox the Oe.Lman expansion 

• will begin late summer or early fall. 
"Actually the expansion willbe built off 

Brehm lab ̂ rather than Oelman Hall," he said. 
"Curfenily we are in the process of getting 

funds released and doing some planning for 
•the project," Atwater said. "However, the 
basic plans have already been drawn up'.'' 

J *-s. 
TATWTER DESCRIBED the expansion 

an-lw<>floor, 38,000 sqiita foot, facility, 
which will house 17 laboratories and 68 fac-
ulty offices 

•"1 am under-the impression that the new 
facility is primarily designed for the Computer 
Science and Engineering departments," he 
sai4.. , -

Construction projects like this one are pos-
sible despite the current trend m budget cut-

• ting. According to Atwater, all construction 

"•projects of this natuire are funded by the state. 
"The mopey for these projects comes from 

bonded funds," he said. "Tliat is. the gov-
ernment raises money by selling- bonds, then 
pays them off over a long period of time." 

"SINCE THE MONEY for construction is 
provided through bonded funds, it is IKS af-
fected by the current general revenue budget 
c a n . " Atwater continued, "however, years 
from now the bonds will be paid with general 
revenue money . " 

This it part of the Educational Improve-

laughing. Anc}, amid the raunchy, empty ' 
slapstick, the picture tries to turn sensitive 
with a sub-plot about S Jewish student facing 
prejudice sThis isn't a film in which sensitivity 
ringsjrue. -

THE VERY OPPOSITE of a movie like 
PQRKY'S is a movie-like Chariots of'Fire. 
Directed by Hugh Hudson, it is a very slick 
middle-class entertajnment, it is photographed 
nicely, it lias won the Academy Awprd for • 
Best Picture, and it bored me-silly. I probably' 
shouldn't admit that, but 1 want to be honest: 

Watching the film, I understand why it won 
the' Oscar: its theme is the indomitability of the 
human spirit, and it has a ".civilized'' veneer. 
But for me. the movie is all veneer. The cen-
tral characters, a Jewish student at Cambridge 
and a Scottish divinity stiylent who run in the 
1924 Olympics, did not take hold of me. I had. 
a &ard time following the action, partly .be- • 
cause 1 wasn't.trying to follow the action, and 
partly because the movie-is episodically 
structured. 

I don't mean to suggest that Chariots of Fire 
is a bad movie (I'ni not that presumptuous). 
My dislike for it may indicate that.there's 
something wrong with me .1 don't know. Tljis 
isahe son of film cultured people are supposed 
to like. The cultured people on the Academy 
Awards-committee like it. More power to 
them. 

CAMPUS ENTERTAINMENT: The 
Carnival of Life . . . without •Intermission. " 

by UCP. WilPbe-presented April 9 • 
10 at 8:1)0 pm in the Celebration Theatre, 

' j o the Creative Arts Center. It's a new musical 
rejfie by Stephen Flaherty. Cincinnati Conser-
vatory ?f Music Composer: The director is Bill 
McKi^jey.and the cast includes Lara Thomas. 
Joe Lupariello and'Celia Croaenwett. Seating 
is limited, first-come, first-serve-. For more 
information,call873-3072. ... " 

3po\: ) t l£ 

LSAT-GRE 
GREPSYCH 

PKPAUriON 
fWCIUISTS SINCE 193! 

J. KAPLAN 
EftcatiMil Cent* 

Call Diys t m « | i a WMUH'H 

Dayton classes 
forming, now for 

/ June 1082/LSAT. yV/ 

.319 N. Broad Street, 
Fairtxxn. 878-775S. 

Cantors In Mo>« Tlu* (0 Manx 
US Citln. Puerto lm. I M k 

CanWa a Zarich, SaHUtrlaa* 
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renew 
By RICK MCCRABB 

Sports Editor 

April has long been the month for 
baseball. Ohio has long been the state for 
America's favorite paStirtie Cincinnati, the' 

. Queen City. always opens the professional 
baseball season. A Ad when Wright State 

and University of Dayton clash in an athletic 
event-, even intramural tiddly winks--the 
competition is expected to be close, and 
fierce." 

On Wednesday afternoon the baseball 
game between the Raiders and Flyers 
defied -all these characteristics. 

The day of baseball began with the WSU 

grounds crew removing the tarp', which was 
cove'red with , a couple of inchesrof ice. 
April-the month for baseball. 

In the double header between the 
cross-town schools the great. nail-biting 
baseball wasn't present. * 

WRIGHT STATE won the first game 16-3 

Miller times A t* • / 
Gee, , . 
;+.?nw$tbe 

>v 

fraterni - t * 

and the second 8-0. With tfi^snow that 
"earlier covered the Held pushed to the side 
and the scoreboard resembling Riverfront 
Stadium's during football season, one could 
only wonder where ForTest Gregg was. 

The Raiders, trying to recover from an 
early season slump that saw their record 

> bottom out at 2-7, started the scoring in the 
bottom the second. Down one ryn. Jeff 
Ramsey opened the inning with a base hit ' 

. down the .third base line. 
After Brett Vandermark walked with one 

out. Matt Bowling stepped to the plate 
boasting a .000 batting average (0 for 17). 
Bowling laid down a nice sacrifice bunt to 
get to Greg Ross the number nine hitter. 

THE BUNT put men on second, and third, 
and- freshman Jeff Hammond took advan-
tage of the circumstances. He drilled a 

single! collecting two RBIs to give WSU * 
2-1 lead. ' , 

With Ross and Hammond on the corners, 
both boasting great' spe^l, it was time for 
the Raiders to run. Hammond took off to 
second on the first pitch. The Flyer catcher 
tried to nail him at second. i Ross raced 
across the plate for one ran and a successful 
double steal. • 

Scott Keen got on base when the Flyer 
shortstop bobbled the1/ ball, allowing 
Hammond to advance to third. Fred Blair 
stepped'to the plate with his .367 batting 

< average^ but 'he was walked-to load the 
bases and to set up for a force at any base. 

RAMSEY SENT the possibility of a force 
play out into right field for a single and two 
RBIs. Ken Robinson followed Ramsey with 
a jingle to expand the Raiders lead to 8-1 v • 
j ln.the bottom of the third the Flyers were 
Retired. one-two-three. 

The bottom of the third saw. the Raiders 
-bust the game wide open. Bowling, stilt 
trying to get his first collegiate nit.'.-did. 
After a walk and two oats were recorded the 
bases were loaded. Five pitches later plair ' 
blasted teh ball over the'375 mark in\left 
ccnter for ajjrand slam and a 12-L_Ba4der 
lead. So muchfor nail-biiifig baseball. 

. DAVE PECK pickedup-the win for WSU 
his first of the season. . . 

•Game two followed lines similar to lira, 
first with Wright Slate scoring-eight runs in 
one inning to byst the game open. The 
Raiders used six. hi»s to score these 'eight . 
runs-along with three walks. 

'.Ic'ff Stapleton goi the win for WS*U as lie 
wi'nt five innings. 

"The pitching is starting.to come around . 
like I thought." saidCoach Ron Nis.chwitz. 
" Mavbc we can get rolling nftw.". Wright . 
State's rccord pow is 7-Q. 

MIAMI VIEW 
TOWERS 

Remodeled one bedroom 
apartment for people -who 

. appreciate finer living. 
S2^i>ijicludes heat, yi 
month free. SI50 security 
depout .'461 -4505 

1 
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